
Preserving Curly Horse Types- Native/Warrior/

Eli Bad Warrior/Burndt/Hammrick/NTS

The earliest documented Curlies in North America are with the Native Americans in the Winter

Count drawing of 1801-02 stating it was the year the Sioux stole Curly horses from the Crow.

This event has placed the Sioux at that time in the Standing Rock/Cheyenne River area.

This is our earliest documentation of Curly horses. (there are reports of other Curlies found on the

reservation areas including Standing Rock and Pine Creek) This line of Native Curlies we know today are

from Eli Bad Warrior, Cheyenne River Sioux reservation, he sold them to Slim Burndt (Berndt) in the early

1930’s and then the horses were bought by Ernie Hammrick. Ernie bred these horses to old stock type

horses. These horses were then sold to NTS in the 1980’s and then sold around the country. The Native

Curly is a solidly built horse with ample bone, is athletic and some of these horses are tall.

These Curlies carry the KRT25 coat gene, but they are genetically different from the Nevada (Damele)

Curlies. Years ago was it easy to find Native line Curlies that were not mixed with other Curly types like

Damele or Curly Jim, but it is now harder to find them. This line was mixed with Quarter horses early on

so they can carry quite a bit of QH. Since this group of Curlies is unique they should be preserved as best

as possible. Breeding choices: Breeding Native line to Native line without any Damele or Curly Jim horses

in the pedigree if you can find them. Breeding to QH’s or Paint’s and Appaloosa’s is another option as

these breeds carry Quarter Horse also.

Included is a list below of Native/Warrior bred horses I put together years ago to trace these historical

lines. There may be other offspring of all Native lines from these original horses. Bunny
















